Theos™

FLOOR STANDING STEREO/HOME THEATER FRONT/SURROUND

EXCEPTIONAL XSTAT™ PERFORMANCE. UNFLINCHING ACCURACY.
Theos is MartinLogan's most affordable Reserve Series speaker. Descended from the renowned CLX™ loudspeaker, Theos features advanced XStat™ electrostatic technology and a proprietary Vojtko™ crossover topology delivering the highest sonic standards of efficiency and precision. A passive 8-inch high excursion woofer and ultra low turbulence down-firing bass port generate unyielding, detailed bass down to 43Hz. Custom coupling spikes and toolless bi-wire binding posts provide the final touch—providing the ultimate level of flexibility for connection and setup.

Application:
Stereo speaker or home theater front/surround ideal for medium and small rooms.

MartinLogan’s most affordable Reserve Series floorstanding speaker incorporates ultra high-resolution XStat and AirFrame™ technologies. Theos is capable of an exceptionally dynamic and realistic performance.

Key Features:
• 44-inch CLS™ XStat electrostatic transducer
• Ultra rigid AirFrame
• 8-inch aluminum cone woofer
• Precision built advanced topology Vojtko™ crossover
• Toolless bi-wire binding posts
• Custom ETC™ spikes

Finish Options
- Black Ash
- Dark Cherry
- Zebrawood

NEW!

ESL SERIES
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For detailed amplifier recommendations and complete specifications visit www.MartinLogan.com.
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